New! Flexible stone

Flexible REAL Stone!
A flexible layer of stone is paper or textile backed to create a revolutionary material retains all the variety
and texture of the rock but affords the same ease of use as a textile.
The backing used gives enough strength and flexibility.
The material is a genuine natural stone surface and it is served in size of 1220 x 610 mm.
It has a total thickness of 0.6 mm approx.
It can be used in the shoe industry to cover heels, wedges, platforms, plateaux, soles.
VILLANI LEONELLO Stone Technology offers the benefit of:
- Unsurpassed beauty, feel and performance of natural stone
- Thinnest stone in the world
- Natural product - made from slate stone surface 100% natural
- Easy to Cut: with the cutter
- Easy to apply: all types of adhesive can be used
- Easy to care and maintain surface
- Flexible! Its high flexibility allows it to be wrapped around extreme curves and difficult profiles.
( Flexibility can be increased applying heat)
- Lightweight at only 0,3 kgs per m2
- 6 different stone textures: Mizar, Mars, Vega, Alpha Centauri, Maia, Sirius.
- 2 different backings: paper and textile
As this material is a genuine natural product, each stone sheet is unique and characteristics such as color,
texture, and type vary. There’s no design repeat, in fact, color and texture variations are the property and
inherent part of the natural beauty of this unique material.

Flexible Stone : specifications
The composition of the sheet is the following:
1. Natural Slate Stone
2. Polymer Adhesive(water based)
3. Polyester Fabric or Paper
100% natural stone surface (slate stone)
Backing: Polyester and water-based polymer
Thickness: 0,6 mm
Standard format: 1220 x 610 mm
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For more informations please contact :
Villani Leonello snc | Via Limitese 158 | 50059 | Vinci (Fi) | Italy
Tel. +39 0571 979552
Email: info@villanileonello.com Web site: www.villanileonello.com

